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Day shift at
Bwaila Maternity Hospital
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Since Rachel was 14 years old her
dream was to work in Africa. Arriving
in Malawi was the birth of that dream
that is still continuing.
In Chichewa, Malawi’s language, the
words for pregnancy - “pakati” and
“matenda”- translate into “between life
and death” and “sick”, respectively.
Annually, nearly 6000 Malawi women
are dying from preventable or treatable
complications of pregnancy and access
to quality of emergency obstetric and
neonatal care remains a challenge.
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In Chichewa, Malawi’s
language, the words for
pregnancy - “pakati”
and “matenda”translate into “between
life and death” and
“sick”, respectively.

Attending the midwives morning meeting

Rachel Mac Leod is an
English midwife who has
practiced for nearly 14 years in
Spain before moving to Malawi,
where she worked since 2008 as a
clinical midwife in the labor ward of
the Bwaila Hospital, in the capital
Lilongwe.
Rachel is not employed by the
government but she is the local
representative from The Rose Project,
an Irish Charity who founded the new
Bwaila Maternity.
Because of her capabilities and
experience Rachel is a point of

reference for all the other midwives,
especially the youngest ones; she is
a facilitator not only in the official
trainings, but most of all she is a daily
trainer, through her actions constantly
teaching and motivating the other
midwives, ensuring that all women
and their babies are getting the highest
possible standard of care.
Rachel works with intensity, energy
and enthusiasm facing the emergency
situations at Bwaila; she often visits at
their villages women who delivered
at the hospital, to control and verify if
the babies are growing healthy and in
good conditions.
Rachel is mentoring the young midwives and nurses working in labour ward
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Direct causes include: sepsis,
obstructed labour, ruptured uterus,
hemorrhage, eclampsia and unsafe
abortion. Indirect causes include
conditions that are aggravated by
pregnancy, such as malaria, HIV and
diabetes.
Both direct and indirect causes
of maternal mortality are further
impacted by issues such as a lack of
health care staff (primarily nurses
and midwives), lack of resources such
as medical supplies, equipment and
drugs.
These conditions became worst
for women living in rural areas,
excluded from services due to
distances, associated cost of transport,
inadequate staffing in the health
facilities and poor infrastructure in
nearby facilities.

Assisting young girl during exams
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Quality midwifery is a welldocumented component of success
in saving the lives of women and
newborns. Unfortunately in Malawi
maternal and newborn health staff are
overworked and underpaid: there are
very few nurses as compared to the
number of patients because some of
the nurses go abroad in search of good
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paying jobs and other incentives that
developed countries offer to them.
Malawi has been making progress over
the past two decades on maternal
health but it is not yet on track to
achieve millennium development
goals 2015 targets.

Young woman assisted in labour ward before delivery

First Aid inside labour ward, when main theatre is not available
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Running from one room to another inside Bwaila labour ward
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Since Rachel was 14 years old her dream was to work in Africa.
					 Arriving in Malawi was the birth of that dream that is still

Rachel is reanimating a newborn
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continuing.

Happiness to succeed in reanimate a newborn
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The woman is bleeding and needs urgently blood transfusion

This woman is almost ready to deliver, she is bleeding, but the theatre is not yet available, so she has to wait in another room

Rachel has gone personally to the laboratory to ask for blood for a woman she is assisting deliver,
there was no time to wait
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The blackboard is constantly updated on women conditions in labour ward
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A baby born already dead
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Writing reports at the end of the shift
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PAOLO PATRUNO
www.paolopatrunophoto.org

Rachel visits babies at home in the villages to check their health conditions

I am a photographer focused on humanitarian issues and social-documentary, working
with NGOs, Aid and Non-Profit Organizations, creating evocative and compelling images
which promote action and change for the sake of the most vulnerable people in the
world.
I’m interested in documenting global topics, including health care, education, human
rights, sustainable development, poverty.
My special interaction with people, my understanding on their living conditions, is my
key to tell and portray stories, because allow me to approach people and situations with
respect and humanity.
I’m working on my personal long term project about the African Healthcare system.
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Rachel lives in Malawi with her young son
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